
          The Transformation Journey 

 

 

 

Spring and New Life are all around us at Anona Child Development Center.  As we celebrate 

the season of Lent in preparation for Easter, the children are learning about God’s promise of 

His love through His son, Jesus.  They are learning that just like the caterpillar, transformation is 

occurring in their lives.  They are older, able to manage things that were once impossible.  They 

are growing independent and able to take care of themselves in new ways.  They are learning to 

breathe and use their big voice to express needs and manage their upsets.  In so doing, they 

are learning to express empathy for others in need, while offering well wishes and tools to help 

their friends manage their upsets. 

 

We all move through transformations along life’s journey.  It is in this light I share this last 

newsletter with you, my School Family.  Transformation is occurring for the Stephenson family.  

After 19 years at Anona Child Development Center, it is time to retire in order to focus on my 

family, my health and to see where God leads this transformation in my life.  Although it is 

difficult to see my time with our School Family come to an end, I feel the presence of God and 

know this decision is the right one for me and my family.  My heart is full of memories of these 

19 years I have spent working alongside the staff at ACDC and AUMC and ministering to the 

children and families in our care.  Some of those memories bring smiles, some tears, but all of 

them bring to mind faces of our team and our time together. 

I leave our school program in the care of my sisters and friends.  Marion Denton will continue 

her steady presence and provide her expertise in all areas of the program.  Her knowledge is 

vast and her spirit of helpfulness is a defining characteristic of Marion.  Pam Reeder will 

continue to lead as the director.  Her vision forward will continue the values and excellence that 

are Anona.  She embodies the best that is Anona and I leave knowing my School Family is safe 

in her care.  The staff and families at ACDC are in the best hands possible and I have 

confidence that the school will move forward and grow in God’s grace.  I ask you, parents and 

caregivers, to continue to support the school with your presence and prayer.    

In closing, I leave with love and gratitude for allowing me to walk this journey for these years.  

My life has been richly blessed and I have grown in ways that I cherish.  My staff and Anona will 

forever remain in my heart, my thoughts, and my prayers.   

My love and well wishes go with you, now and forever – and as always…  

I wish you well,   

Sharon Stephenson 

 


